Now Accepting Applications
Expanding Agency Award & Continuing Expanding Agency Award

The Qualified Treatment Trainee (QTT) Grants Program aims to increase the number of placements available to post-graduate QTTs within the state of Wisconsin. This program is offering grants of $20,000 per award to eligible outpatient mental health agencies that hire and supervise post-graduate QTT positions. Visit the website for more information on a recent announcement of funding and awards available for the program this year.

As part of the program, clinical supervisors of QTTs participate in a professional development initiative with free CEUs available. This 6-month process features an initial workshop, monthly community of practice meetings, collaboration with other clinical supervisors in the program, and incorporation of new ways of working in clinical supervision. More information on the program activities can be found in the program description on the website.

Who is eligible: Wisconsin mental health provider agencies that currently hire post-graduate QTTs (social work, counseling, marriage and family therapy)

Application Period: 8/26/2022-9/30/2022

Where to Apply: Application or visit QTT Grants Program website www.uww.edu/qtt

Grant Types (additional grant types will be available soon):

Expanding Agency Award – Support agencies that have previously hired post-graduate QTTs and are increasing the number of QTT placements available

Continuing Expanding Agency Award – Support agencies that received a FY22 (2021-2022) QTT Expanding Agency Award to continue to add QTT positions and support further supervisory development.

Contact - QTTGrants@uww.edu

The Qualified Treatment Trainee (QTT) grants program is funded by the Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Division of Care and Treatment services (DHS/DCTS) with a combination of federal and state funding. The program is administered by DHS/DCTS in coordination with University of Wisconsin – Whitewater’s Center for Inclusive Transition, Education and Employment (CITEE) with the support of the QTT grants program advisory committee.